
PRODUCT OVERVIEW
 TA S T I N G N OT E S

• Robust spice and earth compliment sweet 
maguey

• Brightness up front with berries on the mid 
palate

• Maintains a fresh bacanora flavor with aid of 
candied nuts

• Peppered qualities intertwined in honied notes

 S E RV I N G R E CO M M E N DAT I O N S
• Neat

BRAND OVERVIEW
Casa Tres Amigos was created between three friends with a 
love for Mexican culture, fine food, and incredible spirits. In 
their search for the most heavenly of Bacanoras, they found 
themselves in partnership with the Chacón Family, owners 
of Rancho El Torreoncito.  A 700-hectare hacienda located 
in the town of Bacanora, founded in 1627 in the northern 
Mexican state of Sonora. The Chacón’s use ancient methods 
kept alive through three generations, carefully guarding 
their recipe and production secrets.

Casa Tres Amigos believes in supporting the local economy 
through fairtrade and educational programs. For activating 
their values, they have partnered with the local university 
to teach agriculture students about small organic farming. 
Additionally, Casa Tres Amigos has also partnered with a 

nonprofit to work towards the protection of bats, which 
play an important role in the pollination and production 
health of agave.

Today, Maestro Bacanero Manuel “El Toro” Chacón and 
his brothers produce Santo Cuviso Bacanora in a true 
artisanal and time-honored way. Small batches 
are bottled in beautiful, hand-blown glass 
made by Mexican artisans bearing the Santo 
Cuviso shield. Approximately 23lbs of piñas 
are required to make just one 750 ml bottle 
of Bacanora. From start to finish, it is a 
carefully-monitored, natural process that 
transfers the sacred craft and magic of the 
family’s traditions into every sip.

SANTO CUVISO BACANORA UVALAMA
Casa Tres Amigos

TURNING SAINTS INTO SINNERS SINCE 1756
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45%
alc/vol

200ml, 
750mL

bottle

+ + +Hand Harvest of Agave Piña + 
Roasted in Underground Stone Oven

 Heartbreaking 
Mill

Open Air 
Fermentation

Double Copper 
Pot Distillation

 P RO D U CT I O N P RO C E S S
Santo Cuviso is 100% organic, 100% wild and 100% sinfully good

=+ +x xUvalama 
Concentration

5L Glass 
Jugs

10 
Days

10 – 14 
Days

Elixir of Life

UVALAMA BERRY + COOKED 
AGAVE + BACANORA

GOLD  – American Distilling 
Institute 2019



ORIGIN price

SONORA
SONORA
MEXICO



SANTO CUVISO TRANSLATES AS HOLY BACANORA 

That’s how the Jesuit missionaries referred to it back in the summer of 1756 when the Opata Indians offered it 
up as a healing remedy. It didn’t take long for the Jesuits to praise the benefits of a daily dose. Legend has it that 
they broke their bread with it religiously, certain that each and every agave plant is a gift from God.

DID YOU KNOW?

FULL PRODUCT LINE


